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loftier emotions, which afford us a contentment such as it is vain
to seek in the amusements of the world; and that, in these
higher joys, there is also kept a secret treasure for strengthening
the spirit in misfortune.
But the pleasures of society, the dissipations of youth, must
needs have had a powerful charm for me, since it was not in my
power to engage in them without participation, to act among them
as if they were not there. How many things could I now do, if I
liked, with entire coldness, which then dazzled and confounded
me, nay threatened to obtain the mastery over me! Here there
could no medium be observed: either those delicious amuse-
ments, or my nourishing and quickening internal emotions, must
be given up.
But in my soul, the strife had, without my own consciousness,
already been decided. Even if there still was anything within me
that longed for earthly pleasures, I had now become unfitted for
enjoying them. Much as a man might hanker after wine, all de-
sire of drinking would forsake him, if he should be placed among
full barrels in a cellar, where the foul air was like to suffocate him.
Free air is more than wine: t]jis I felt but too keenly; and from
the first, it would have cost me little studying to prefer the good
to the delightful, if the fear of losing the affection of Narciss had
not restrained me. But at last, when after many thousand strug-
gles, and thoughts continually renewed, I began to cast a steady
eye upon the bond which held me to him, I discovered that it was
but weak, that it might.be torn asunder. I at once perceived it
to be only as a glass bell, which shut me up in the exhausted air-
less space : One bald stroke to break the bell in pieces, and thou
art delivered!
No sooner thought than tried, I drew off the mask, and on
all occasions acted as my heart directed. Narciss I still cordially
loved: but the thermometer, which formerly had stood in hot
water, was now hanging in the natural air; it could rise no higher
than the warmth of the atmosphere directed.
Unhappily it cooled very much. Narciss drew back, and began
to assume a disi/ant air: this was at his option; but my thermo-
meter descendeji as he drew back. Our family observed this ;
questioned me, and seemed to be surprised. I explained to them
with stout defiance, that heretofore I had n^|le abundant sacri-
fices ; that I was ready, still farther and to the end of my life, to
hhare all crosses that befell him; but that I required full freedom

